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Catalog listing is for general selling 

order only. You are urged to inspect 

these items before bidding on them.    

BOX LOTS 

 
1 One lot of aluminum tea pots, 
miniature house figurines, Nativity 
figurines, etc. 
2 One lot of porcelain dolls, teddy 
bear, etc. 
3 One lot of glass trays, gold 
rimmed glasswares, silver plated 
creamer, binoculars, etc. 
4 One lot of trailer rig trucks, die 
cast metal Nascars, etc. 
5 One lot of silver plated flatware, 
etc. 
6 One lot of lamps, framed artwork, 
books, etc. 
7 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
8 One lot of framed artwork, 
Oriental figurines, glass decanters, 
frames, etc. 
9 One lot of framed artwork, 
magnets, collector plates, etc. 
10 One lot of a scooter, toy car, etc. 
11 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

12 One lot of a vanity mirror, 
children's books, buttons, framed 
pictures, etc. 
13 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, scrapbook, etc. 
14 One lot of a decanter, figurine of 
a woman, figural decanter, tea pots, 
stein, bell, cut glass compote, etc. 
15 One lot of children's shoes, 
books, pitcher, vase, thermometers, 
microscope, etc. 
16 One lot of figurines, 
monogrammer, lamps, hard hats, etc. 
17 One lot of framed artwork, glass 
decanter, glass vase, figural lidded 
bowl, etc. 
18 One lot of vases, cookie cutters, 
iron, etc. 
19 One lot of framed artwork, teddy 
bear figurine, vase, etc. 
20 One lot of Mikasa dinnerware, 
etc. 
21 One lot of silver plated bowls, 
silver plated tea pots, silver plated trays, 
etc. 
22 One lot of porcelain dolls, etc. 
23 One lot of die cast metal cars, 
etc. 
24 One lot of porcelain dolls, teddy 
bear, etc. 
25 One lot of bowls, collector plates, 
glasswares, etc. 
26 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 
27 One lot of tools, etc. 
28 One lot of hand painted 
dinnerware, etc. 
29 One lot of Hess trucks, baseball 
cards, etc. 
30 One lot of assorted silver plated 
items, etc. 
31 One lot of vases, planters, 
glasswares, brass tea pot, etc. 
32 One lot of children's books, 
elephant figurine, figural decanter, etc. 
33 One lot of a G.E mixer, etc. 
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34 One lot of figural gold doves, 
angel tree topper, glass tea cups and 
saucers, ornaments, etc. 
35 One lot of glasswares, bells, 
decanters, figural salt and pepper 
shakers, primitives, etc. 
36 One lot of trailer rig trucks, etc. 
37 One lot of a large glass tray, 
glass bowl, silver plated trays, Olympus 
camera, etc. 
38 One lot of wheel covers, tools, 
etc. 
39 One lot of a doll chair, radios, 
speakers, sewing machine, fan, DVD's, 
DVD player, etc. 
40 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
41 One lot of silver plated flatware, 
glasswares, steins, JVC HD car radio, 
etc. 
42 One lot of MLB player figurines, 
etc. 
43 One lot of a desk lamp, fan, tree 
stand, etc. 
44 One lot of NFL player figurines, 
etc. 
45 One lot of silver plated flatware in 
chest, etc. 
46 One lot of CD's, 45 RPM records, 
etc. 
47 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
48 One lot on the floor of paper 
ephemera, etc. 
49 One lot of silver plated flatware, 
etc. 
50 One lot of NFL player figurines, 
etc. 
51 One lot of glass Nativity figurines, 
glass bowl, glass vase, carnival glass 
bowl, etc. 
52 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
53 One lot of books, silver plated 
flatware, ammo box, scale, etc. 

54 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
55 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 
56 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
57 One lot of dinnerware, etc. 
58 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
59 One lot of Victorian Village 
Collectible figurines, Silent Night 
glasswares, Nutcrackers, etc. 
60 One lot of Hess trucks, etc. 
61 One lot of cut glass pitchers, 
compote, vases, decanters, etc. 
62 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
63 One lot of tennis rackets, Sunoco 
trucks, teddy bear, Jimmy Rollins 
baseball, etc. 
64 One lot of Christmas dinnerware, 
etc. 
65 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
66 One lot of porcelain dolls, etc. 
67 One lot of Nutcrackers, Spode 
Christmas tree, Victorian Village 
Collectibles, etc. 
68 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
69 One lot of porcelain dolls, etc. 
70 One lot of wooden and brass 
drawer handles, scale, etc. 
71 One lot of Holly dinnerware, 
collector plates, etc. 
72 One lot of a carnival glass plate, 
glass insulators, projector table, etc. 
73 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 
74 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 
75 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 
76 One lot of glass candle holders, 
display stand, oil lamp, etc. 
77 One lot of porcelain dolls, etc. 
78 One lot of a international silver 
company tree, pots and pans, etc. 
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79 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 
80 One lot of a die cast metal 
Nascar, die cast metal trucks, etc. 
81 One lot of framed artwork, glass 
salt and pepper shaker, lamp shades, 
etc. 
82 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 
83 One lot of NFL player figurines, 
etc. 
84 One lot of Christmas dinnerware, 
Essex dinnerware, etc. 
85 One lot of MLB player figurines, 
etc. 
86 One lot of records, etc. 
87 One lot of die cast metal trailer rig 
trucks, etc. 
88 One lot of porcelain dolls, etc. 
89 One lot of NFL player figurines, 
etc. 
90 One lot of primitives, etc. 
91 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 
92 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
93 One lot of an Underwood 
typewriter, door knobs, etc. 
94 One lot on the floor of Lincoln 
Logs, railroad tracks, etc. 
95 One lot of MLB player figurines, 
etc. 
96 One lot of die cast metal cars, 
etc. 
97 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 
98 One lot of primitives, etc. 
98A One lot of framed tiles, etc. 
98B One lot of MLB player figurines, 
etc. 
98C One lot of dinnerware, telephone, 
etc. 
98D One lot of framed artwork, etc. 
98E One lot of framed artwork, etc. 
98F One lot of a Barbie doll, etc. 
99 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc. 

GALLERY 
101 One box of vintage toys 

102 One box of Preiser and other 
miniature figurines, some new in boxes 
103 Wooden dresser box with folding 
knife, lighters, brass whistle, pens, 
marbles, etc. 
104 One box of pins, pin back 
buttons, key chains, patches, etc. 
105 Two trays of Matchbox and other 
scale model fire engines, trucks, etc. 
some with boxes 
106 Two trays of Matchbox and other 
scale model fire engines, trucks, etc. 
some with boxes 
107 One tray of Stanley and other 
folding wooden rulers, etc. 
108 One box-vintage toys  
109 Three vol. book set Furniture 
Treasury by Seymour S. Preston, Jr., 
Massachusetts Beautiful by Wallace 
Nutting, and England Beautiful by 
Wallace Nutting 
110  
111 Ten silver Canadian dimes 
112 Four silver Canadian half dollars 
113 American Bicentennial 
Commemorative Medal Solid Gold Tests 
10 K 1.6 grams 
114 Ten silver Canadian dimes 
115 One troy oz. .999 fine silver 
round 
116 Two 1923 $1.00 silver 
certificates, $10.00 Confederate bill, two 
$1.00 Framers Bank Bucks County, 
Bristol, Pa. 
117 1913  2 1/2 dollar gold piece 
118 1909 2 1/2 dollar gold piece 
119 1868 $1.00 gold piece 
120 1915 2 1/2 dollar piece 
121 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
122 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
123 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
124 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
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125 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
126 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
127 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
128 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
129 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
130 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
131 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
132 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
133 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
134 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
135 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
136 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
137 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
138 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
139 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
139A Four silver commemorative coins 
140 Two sterling silver medals, total 
weight 1.54 troy oz. 
141 Lot of foreign coins 
142 United States stamp album with 
stamps 
143 Lot of foreign coins, empty coin 
books, boxes, military medals, bronze 
medals etc. 
144 Buffalo nickels, Lincoln cents, 
1871 two cent piece 
145 1950's on up baseball cards 
146 Lionel train manuals, early 
Cadillac sales booklet. Holland America-
Line booklet etc. 
147 Lot of foreign coins 

148 Two silver commemorative 
dollars, one silver half dollar, two clad 
half dollars 
149 Lincoln cent book with Lincoln 
cents 
150 Lot of early Japanese postage 
151 Two stamp books and foreign 
stamps 
152 Late 19th c. bank checks with 
postage, etc. 
153 Lot of airmail envelopes with 
postage etc. 
154 Lot of cancelled stamps 
155 Lot of black and white movie 
glossies 
156 Lot of black and white movie 
glossies 
157 Lot of black and white movie 
glossies 
158 Lot of black and white movie 
glossies 
159 Lot of stamps including Nazi 
160 One tray-Smithsonian Institution 
Christmas ornaments, opera glasses 
and a Kodak Anastigmat camera in 
leather case 
161 Set of Hutschenreuther Germany 
“Lorelei” dinnerware with serving pieces 
– approximate service for ten 
162 Two boxes of books on black 
history 
163 Two boxes of books on black 
history 
164 Two boxes of books on black 
history 
165 Two boxes of books on black 
history 
166 Set of Noritake “Splendor” 
dinnerware with serving pieces – 
approx. service for ten 
167 Two trays of horse figurines 
168 Belleek teapot, biscuit jar and 
tree trunk vase 
169 Two trays of horse figurines 
170 Miniature German cuckoo clock 
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171 Spode Christmas Tree covered 
dresser box and vase, and a Belleek 
vase 
172 Three trays of miniature animal 
figurines, horse figures have Hagen-
Renaker foil labels 
173 Royal Doulton large character jug 
174 Ivory? Hippopotamus 
175 Two Beswick horse figurines 
176 Two Villeroy & Boch teacups, 
Design 1900 and Amapola, Persian art 
pottery tile (slight loss), Minton cake 
plate, and a Japanese teapot on stand 
177 Hand painted blown glass vase, 
hand painted Japanese vase, art glass 
paperweight, glass candlestick, and 
Burslem England milk jug 
178 Boch Delft charger 
179 Set of seven Lenox Holiday 
dinner plates 
180 Waterford crystal butter dish and 
compote 
181 One tray of Waterford crystal 
including creamers and sugars, perfume 
atomizer, etc. 
182 Glass basket, glass fan vase, 
Hummel, Busty and Bottom Up girly 
tumblers, etc. 
183 One tray of Waterford crystal 
brandy snifters 
184 Tray of Waterford crystal bar 
ware 
185 Lot of American art pottery  
186 Roseville center bowl 392-10" 
187 Roseville center bowl 430-10" 
188 Tray of Waterford crystal water 
goblets 
189 Waterford crystal ship's decanter 
and two wine glasses 
190 Roseville handled vase 93-9" 
191 Roseville basket 389-10" 
192 Roseville handled vase 446-6" 
193 Tray of Waterford crystal stem 
glasses 
194 Tray of Waterford crystal stem 
glasses 

195 Lot of Waterford crystal including 
biscuit jar, decanter with stopper and 
two vases 
196 Tray of assorted Waterford 
crystal 
197 Two Waterford crystal Christmas 
plates and a Waterford crystal tree 
topper 
198 Set of Waterford crystal Lismore 
goblets, 4 pack in box 
199 Two Waterford crystal serving 
bowls 
200 One tray of Waterford crystal 
liquors 
201 Set of Franciscan dinnerware 
"Apple" with many serving pieces 
202 Cut glass swerving bowl and a 
pair of salt and pepper shakers with 
sterling lids 
203 Set of Rosenthal stemware in 
original box and a porcelain clamshell 
divided dish, marked on bottom 
204 Lot of silver plated serving pieces 
and trays 
205 Set of silver plated flatware in box 
206 Box of silver plated and gold 
plated flatware in box 
207 Set of Rogers silver plated 
flatware in case 
208 Set of Community stainless 
flatware in case 
209 Sterling silver weighted creamer 
and sugar 
210 Sterling weighted compote 
211 Quadruple plated swing kettle on 
stand with goblet 
212 Pair of sterling weighted candle 
holders 
213 Pair of sterling weighted candle 
holders 
214 Pair of sterling weighted salt and 
pepper shakers 
214A Sterling weighted salt shaker 
215 One tray of sterling and sterling 
handled flatware, 1.720 on weighable 
only 
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216 Pair of sterling weighted triple 
candle holders 
217 One tray-Silver plated coffee set, 
Mikasa crystal handled serving pieces, 
Mother of pearl and sterling handled 
serving pieces, etc. 
218 Sterling baby mug and a sterling 
napkin ring, 2.250 ozt 
219 One tray-Sterling handled 
flatware serving pieces, sterling salt 
shaker 1.185 ozt, and a silver plated 
ladle 
220 One lot of collector spoons, 
demitasse spoons, etc. 
225 Six lady's designer wristwatches 
including Madison Gem, Gem Time, 
Victorian Wieck, and Gruen, includes 
case 
226 Five lady's designer wristwatches 
including Gossip, Susanne Somers, 
Joan Rivers, Main Line Time, etc., 
includes case 
227 Two lady's wristwatch sets in 
boxes including Gruen and Real 
Collectibles  
228 Giorgio Beverly Hills fragrance 
set in box 
229 One lot of costume jewelry, watch 
set and jewelry box 
230 One lot of watches including 
Nike, Vivani, and more 
231 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 
232 Large lot of vintage beads, shell 
bracelets, etc.  
233 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 
234 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 
235 Designer jewelry lot including 
Adrienne 
236 One lot of sterling silver and 
costume jewelry, Native American 
sterling silver earrings on card, weight 
10.4 grams 

237 Costume jewelry necklace lot 
including Nolan Miller  
238 Turquoise color fashion jewelry 
necklace, bracelet and earrings set 
239 Costume jewelry, small picture 
frame, small pewter figurines, etc. 
240 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry,  
241 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 
242 One lot of watches including 
Coach, Lois Hill, character watches, etc. 
243 One tray of men's wristwatches 
including Guess, Fossil and Caravelle 
244 One tray of costume jewelry and 
watches  
245 One tray of sterling silver chains, 
earrings and a pendant, 25 grams  
246 Multi-strand faux pearl necklace 
with 14k white gold filigree clasp 
247 Amber nugget necklace  
248 Sterling silver CZ necklace and 
earrings set in Bloomingdales box, 7.4 
grams 
249 18k gold pin, leaf design, 4.5 
grams/2.9 dwt 
250 14k gold orchid pin with small 
pearl, stamped 18k, tests 14k, 6.6 
grams/4.2 dwt 
251 Two sterling silver hinged cuff 
bracelets, one Celtic design, and one 
with black onyx, 21 grams 
252 Sterling silver CZ hinged bangle 
bracelet, 8.3 grams 
253 Sterling silver vermeil hinged 
bangle bracelet with red stones 
254 Sterling silver seashore motif 
bracelet, 15 grams 
255 Sterling silver hinged bangle 
bracelet and ring with heart shaped red 
stones, ring is a size five, total weight 20 
grams 
256 Sterling silver hinged bangle 
bracelet with lavender color stones, 26 
grams 
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257 Sterling silver CZ torque bracelet, 
19 grams 
258 Sterling silver hinged bangle 
bracelet with multi-color stones, 18 
grams 
259 Sterling silver ring with blue 
stone, size 6, 5.9 grams 
260 Sterling silver ring with blue and 
purple stones, size 6, 4.6 grams 
261 Sterling silver ring with green 
center stone and CZ's, size 5, 4.0 grams 
262 Sterling silver crossover ring with 
lavender and clear stones, size 5.5, 2.8 
grams 
263 Sterling silver cocktail rings with 
blue stones, size 5, 5.8 grams 
264 Sterling silver ring with pearl 
shaped blue stone, size 6, 8.0 grams 
265 Sterling silver ring with purple 
and clear stones, size 5, 6.5 grams 
266 Sterling silver ring with light blue 
stones, size 5, 3.2 grams 
267 Omitted  
268 Sterling silver ring with blue 
stones, size 6, 6.9 grams 
269 Sterling silver ring with heart 
shaped dark blue stone, size 5.5, 3.0 
grams 
270 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 7, 4.2 grams 
271 Sterling silver vermeil diamond 
ring, size 8, 3.2 grams 
272 Sterling silver tanzanite ring, size 
6.25, 6.6 grams 
273 Sterling silver blue topaz and 
turquoise ring, size 6.25, 5.4 grams 
274 Sterling silver turquoise and CZ 
ring, size 7, 6.6 grams 
275 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 
yellow diamonds, size 8, 2.2 grams 
276 Sterling silver opal and sapphire 
ring, size 7, 5.3 grams 
277 Sterling silver ruby, garnet and 
sapphire ring, size 8, 7.5 grams 
278 Sterling silver blue diamond ring, 
size 7, 2.0 grams 

279 Sterling silver enameled 
marcasite pocketbook motif pendant on 
chain, 4.9 grams 
280 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 7.25, 2.8 grams 
281 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 7, 3.5 grams 
282 Sterling silver enameled 
marcasite blouse motif pendant on 
chain, 5.5 grams 
283 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond earrings, 4.0 grams 
284 Sterling silver semi-precious 
stone drop earrings, 14.5 grams 
285 14k gold CZ ring, size 5, 2.7 
grams/1.7 dwt 
286 14k gold swirl motif ring, size 5.5 
2.1 grams/1.4 dwt 
287 14k gold bow motif ring, size 6, 
3.1 grams/2.0 dwt 
288 14k gold CZ ring, size 5, 3.9 
grams/2.0 dwt 
289 10k gold ring  with large clear 
stone, size 6, 4.2 grams/2.7 dwt 
289A 10k gold ring with pale blue 
stones, size 6, 3.2 grams/2.0 dwt 
289B 10k gold ring with purple stone, 
size 4.75, 3.2 grams/2.1 dwt 
290 10k white gold diamond ring, size 
5.5, 2,5 grams/1.6 dwt 
291 10k gold opal three stone ring, 
size 6, 2.3 grams/1.5 dwt 
292 10k gold ring with blue oval 
stone, size 6, 3.3 grams/2.1 dwt 
293 14k gold rope chain, clasp as is, 
2.0 grams/1.3 dwt 
294 14k rose gold twisted rope chain, 
1.7 grams/1.1 dwt 
295 Sterling silver key pendant 
stamped Tiffany & Co. 925, 2.2 grams 
296 14k gold rope bracelet, 2.0 
grams/1.3 dwt 
297 14k white gold hoop earrings, 1.0 
grams/0.7 dwt 
298 Two tone 10k gold ring, size 10, 
3.9 grams/2.5 dwt 
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299 14k gold hoop earrings, 2.4 
grams/1.5 dwt (minor dents) 
300 14k gold heart pin with pearl, 1.8 
grams/1.1 dwt 
301 14k earrings, 1.3 grams/8.8 dwt 
302 10k gold pearl necklace, 1.1 
grams/0.7 dwt 
303 14k gold pendant with black 
onyx, 1.5 grams/1.0 dwt 
304 14k gold opal pendant, 1.6 
grams/1.1 dwt 
305 14k gold hoop earrings, 3.0 
grams/2.0 dwt 
306 14k gold hoop earrings, 1.2 
grams/0.8 dwt 
307 Three lady's fashion watches 
including Joan Rivers and Gruen 
308 Five pairs of lady's designer 
shoes with the boxes, sizes 8-9 
309 Large lot of watches and watch 
parts  
310 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry and a jewelry box 
311 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 
312 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry  
313 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 
314 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 
315 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 
316 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry and a velvet purse  
317 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry and a jewelry box  
318 One lot of watches and watch 
parts  
319 Full length vintage fur coat, 
medium size  
320 Full length vintage mink coat, 
large size, Strawbridge & Clothier label 
321 Vintage fur coat and jacket  
322 Three vintage faux fur jackets  

323 Marmot ski jacket, size large and 
a wool lined suede jacket (needs 
cleaning) 
324 Omitted  
325 Acoustic guitar in hard case 
326 Gretsch acoustic guitar 
327 Kent electric guitar on stand 
328 Evette Buffet Crampon 
saxophone in case 
329 Store roll paper holder 
330 Pair of brass andirons 
331 Fender Model F-55-12 acoustic 
guitar 
332 Five pieces of American art 
pottery including Brush, McCoy, and 
others 
333 Two copper spittoons, one 
marked American Dredging Company 
334 BeautyWare cookie bin with 
original box 
335 Two brass teapot stands 
336 Russian sword with scabbard 
made for Arab countries with markings 
on pommel under crossguard and on 
ricasso – 39 ½” 
337 Leather covered tea caddy 
338 Carved wooden bust of a man 
339 Cast iron teapot 
340 Box of apothecary bottles 
341 Junior zither, wooden flute and a 
figurine 
342 Stowasser Sohne Graslitz 
clarinet 
343 Violin in case 
344 Lot of early pewter with touch 
marks 
345 Copper letter stand with Indian 
chief design and embossed brass 
tankard 
346 Lot of souvenir treenware 
347 Lot of American art pottery 
348 Three pieces of American art 
pottery including Brush and York 
349 Four pieces of American art 
pottery 
350 Binoculars in case 
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351 Three pieces of American art 
pottery     
352 Silver plated tournament trophy 
1963 
353 Three pieces of American art 
pottery including Abingdon 
354 Vintage wooden airplane on 
stand 
355 Wooden carving of a stout man 
356 Lot of old pewter with touch 
marks 
357 Indo-Persian charger 
358 Toleware tray 
359 Lot of fishing rods with reels and 
a fishing net 
360 Lot of primitives including 
advertising jug, glass bottle with 
porcelain top, advertising coffee grinder, 
etc. 
361 Moosehead beer advertising 
crate 
362 Christening dress in shadowbox 
frame 
363 Framed still life engraving pencil 
signed and numbered 122/150 from 
Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery in Lambertville 
NJ 
363A Unframed oil on canvas titled 
"Jacobsburg Stream" and signed Kevin 
Broad on verso, from Hrefna Jonsdottir 
Gallery in Lambertville NJ 
364 Unframed oil on canvas portrait 
signed R. Weiler 
365 Framed oil on board portrait from 
Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery in Lambertville 
NJ 
366 Unframed o/c portrait "raven" 
signed Jane Gilday and dated 2000 
from Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery in 
Lambertville NJ 
367 Framed poster "Girl Talk" from 
Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery in Lambertville 
NJ 
368 Framed V. Manavian o/c 
landscape primitive village scene 

369 Framed o/b street scene with 
house and barn signed Gallagher 
370 Framed pastel on hand made 
paper, interior scene,  from Hrefna 
Jonsdottir Gallery in Lambertville NJ 
371 Framed pastel on hand made 
paper, interior scene,  from Hrefna 
Jonsdottir Gallery in Lambertville NJ 
372 Framed Gordon Allen o/c 
landscape 
373 Framed o/b landscape with figure 
signed with initials 
374 Kaoru Kawano signed woodblock 
of a rooster 
375 Framed hand written and hand 
colored naval certificate dated 1842 
376 Framed w/c of sailboats on the 
water and a framed reproduction 
377 Framed black and white photo 
Company F 12th Infantry, Camp Mead 
1925  
378 Framed black & white photo of a 
military company 
379 Framed mirror with Asian figural 
panel, and a framed Asian w/c 
380 Framed reproduction of pink 
flamingos and framed reproduction of 
cranes and water lilies 
381 Framed copy of a hand drawn 
map of the Delaware basin with 
signatures 
382 Framed w/c landscape signed J. 
(Julius) Gentalen 
383 Framed Asian painting on silk of 
a horse and rider, and two framed 
Japanese wood blocks 
384 Framed lithograph "Circe and the 
Friends of Ulysses" 
385 Framed hand colored map of 
Iceland dated 1873 and two framed 
sepia pictures of Iceland 
386 Framed religious icon oil on 
board signed John Xavier Strauz 2001 
387 Unframed o/c  floral, and a 
framed floral reproduction 
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400 Frame double matted Erte 
lithograph 
401 Toleware tray on iron stand 
402 Carved tribal stool 
403 Eleven piece cherry Queen Anne 
style dining room set by Drexel with two 
leaves and a lighted china cabinet 
404 Metal flower basket wall sculpture 
405 Approx. 6' x 9' Chinese 
sculptured rug 
406 Chinese porcelain umbrella stand 
407 Hand tied Bokara throw rug 
408 Approx. 4' x 7' hand tied Persian 
rug 
409 Comb back Windsor rocking chair 
410 Brass end table with beveled 
glass top 
411 Wooden swivel planter on wheels 
412 Mission style one drawer stand 
413 Piano stool 
414 Inlaid walnut secretary desk 
415 Pine double door jelly cupboard 
416 Walnut inlaid step end table, 
mahogany lift top table with ball and 
claw feet 
417 Omitted 
418 Set of six cane back chairs by 
Davis Cabinet Co. 
419 Pine buckboard bench 
420 Pair of executive chairs, tufted 
back and brass tack trim 
421 Metal Art Nouveau style lamp 
with leaded glass shade 
422 Thomasville sideboard with metal 
backsplash 
422A Fender Twin-Amp 
423 42" Samsung flat screen Smart 
TV 2013 with Smart remote, works 
424 34" Samsung flat screen Smart 
TV with Smart remote, 2013 works 
424A Surround sound speakers by 
Creative 
425 Samsung flat screen TV 2012 
works 
426 Framed mirror etc. 
427 Four folding lawn chairs 

428 Omitted 
429 Omitted 
430 One drawer sofa table 
431 Seeburg model SMC3 
432 Mahogany sideboard 
433 Omitted 
434 Sessions mantel clock 
435 Pair of lamps with prisms 
436 Chinese lamp 
437 Wood box for explosives 
438 Lot of lamps, candlestand 
439 Double door cabinet with marble 
top 
440 26" Univega boys bike 
441 Sump pump, sander, Skil Saw 
etc. 
442 Stihl chain saw and case 
443 Campbell Hausfeld110 PSI air 
pump 
444 Ski saw and a Bolens weed 
wacker 
444A Framed oil on canvas 
445 Large lot of tools 
445A Three sleds 
446 Mahogany end table, G E 
sunlamp, metal stand 
447 Eureka vac 
448 Vacuum 
449 Oak cased treadle Singer sewing 
machine 
450 Omitted 
451 Dirt Devil vac 
452 Huntington propane grill 
453 Craftsman 22" mulcher 
lawnmower 
454 Golden scooter 
455 Pair of mahogany side chairs and 
plastic chairs 
456 Homelite leaf blower 
457 Weed eater leaf blower 
458 Omitted 
459 Two levels and a T-square 
460 Poulan Pro chain saw and case 
461 Tool bucket with tools 
462 Propane cooker 
463 Cuckoo clock 
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464 No. 1 1/2 coffee grinder, 
incomplete 


